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Spain- Multimedia Program
Envia un email al anunciante: user-68974@AnuncioTIC.com
Messenger:   Contacto :

Fecha:  Jueves, 11 Octubre de 2012
976 personas han visto este anuncio
Precio:    0

Valuing your knowledge and opinions   Type:  Work fromHome, Temporary, Part-time, Independent
Contractor   Description: Asan Internet Crowd Worker in Spain your ultimate goal will be to
contributetowards making internet search and online products more exciting, relevant
andinteresting for all end users in your market.  The main purpose of thisrole is to perform research
and to capture your opinions to ensure we achievethe best results possible to make a difference to
the user experience. In thisrole the quality of your contribution and your work is of utmost
importance forus, our clients and most importantly for your own success on the program.   Thisis an
independent freelance contract role.     You will have the flexibility andfreedom to work from your
own home, working your own hours, depending onavailability of tasks (10-20 hours per
week). Payment will be based on completion of the agreed upon tasks orengagements within the
specified time period.        Requirements Fluency in English and Spanish are essential,     additional
language skills are an advantage Must be working and living in Spanish for a     period of 5 years
Familiarity with current and historical business,     media, sport, news, social media and cultural
affairs etc. in your country A keen interest in the Internet e.g. researcher,     blog writing, forums,
website publishing Flexibility to complete a variety of different     tasks following standard sets of
guidelines Strong attention to detail, analytical skills and     excellent communication are essential
Ability to work independently and flexibly to new     techniques/processes Degree level qualification  
What We Offer Flexible Hours. You will have the flexibility and     freedom to work from your own
home, working your own hours, Sunday      Saturday, depending on availability of tasks Further
opportunities may arise to contribute to     other tasks and projects on a freelance basis   Technical
Requirements Work from home office environment PC with Windows 7 or Vista.  Apple OS or    
older versions of Windows are not acceptable High Speed Internet connection. Minimum upload    
speed of 1mpbs Software applications, e.g. Antivirus software,     Adobe Flash Player, Acrobat
Reader, Adobe Shockwave player, Microsoft     Silverlight etc.     The Organization:  
Lionbridge isthe leading provider of translation, development and testing solutions thatenable
clients to create, release, manage and maintain their technologyapplications and Web content
globally. Through our dedicated EnterpriseCrowdsourcing division, we help clients grow their
businesses by providing themost agile and professional work solutions on the planet changing the
waywork gets done. To learn more visit http://www.thesmartcrowd.com     To Apply:   Please copy
and paste the following linkinto your browser to complete and submit your application:  
https://e-recruit.sap.lionbridge.com:443/sap/bc/bsp/sap/hrrcf_unrg_appl/application.do?PARAM=cGl
uc3RfZ3VpZD1FMUVDNDBENUREQzg4RkYxOTIwNDAwMTUxNzg2RTA2MQ%3d%3d&sap-client=1
00&sap-client=100&sap-language=EN&rcfContext=gr     If you experience any technical issues
when you aresubmitting your application please contact the following email address:
lionbridgefromhome21@lionbridge.com   This is an exciting opportunity so dontmiss out.
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